
With lots of time to spend at home and in the garden at present, here are some simple activities to 

keep you busy, while addressing some fundamental skills that we address during occupational 

therapy. 

1. Chalk Art 

Use Masking tape to mark out lines, and use different colour chalk to colour in each section. 

This Activity is great for motor planning, visual perception and gives lots of tactile and 

proprioceptive input.  

 

 
 

2. Sheep herding / Cotton ball races 

Get some straws and cotton wool balls; and have races to see who can get their ‘sheep’ 

across the table first. When we blow we get deep pressure from the inside and is a great 

way to calm and organise the sensory system. This game also teaches basic social and play 

skills, such as turn taking and winning/losing. 

 
 

3. Sensory Boxes 

Fill up trays with a variety of objects; sand, water, lentils, rice, pasta etc. Play with small 

figures, toy cars, kitchen utensils for pouring, stirring etc. Start with hard dry materials and if 

you and your child are feeling brave enough move onto wet, slimier materials e.g. custard, 

jelly, cooked spaghetti. Messy play is a great way to develop fine motor skills and desensitise 

ourselves to textures. 



 
 

4. Create Obstacle Courses 

Climb over cushions and beanbags, crawl through chairs, jump over scarves; get creative the 

options are endless! Encourage the child to come up with their own ideas and help set up 

the course. This is a great way to develop ideation, motor planning, balance, body 

awareness and feed the sensory system with proprioceptive and vestibular input.  

 
 

5. Feely Bag 

Fill a pillow slip with everyday items; e.g. teddy, comb, ball, car, spoon etc. Place one item at 

a time and ask your child to guess what is in the bag. If this is too easy, put a few items in the 

bag and ask for one, see can they discriminate from touch alone (no peeking!)  



 
 

 

 

 


